RENDEZVOUS KEMP  
(BROWN FILLY Foaled May 9, 2016 Tattoo No. 0P820)

1st Dam
SMARTY HAD A PARTY by Yankee Glide. From 1 previous foal, dam of:

- **Quick Silver Kemp** ($5,166) (Andover Hall). Now 2, third in Arden Downs S., timed in 1:59.2.

2nd Dam

- **Prime Mistress** 3,1:58.3 ($20,898) by Super Bowl. 2 wins at 3. At 3, second in Review S.;
  
  third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows. From 13 foals, dam of 7 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

  - **The Chancellor** 2,1:57.3h; 3,1:54.1; 4,1:53 ($691,366) (Yankee Glide). 18 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner Final New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold. At 3, second in Colonial T., 2 legs and Final New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; third in elim. Hambletonian S. At 4, winner leg Harrah's Boulevard Ser. at Chester, leg Hiram Woodruff Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg and Final Hiram Woodruff Ser. at Meadowlands, leg Harrah's Boulevard Ser. at Chester, leg Horses & Groom Ser. at Meadowlands.

  - **Prime Interest** 3,1:56.1; 1:55.1h ($659,141) (Self Possessed). 65 wins, 3 thru 11. At 3, winner Vance Mem. Ser. at Buffalo (2); second in Final Vance Mem. Ser. at Buffalo. At 8, second in leg August Fun Ser. at Saratoga. At 9, winner leg August Fun Ser. at Saratoga; second in leg August Fun Ser. at Saratoga; second in leg August Fun Ser. at Saratoga.


  - **Taxed To The Max** 2,Q2:00; 3,1:56.2 ($78,455) (Yankee Glide). 5 wins at 3 and 4. At 4, winner leg Bobby Weiss Ser. at Pocono.

  - **Powerful Emotion** 2,Q2:01; 3,1:54.2 ($320,052) (Self Possessed). 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Meadowlands. At 3, winner Review S.

  - My First Lady (M) (Muscle Hill). Now 2. Producers: Prime Time Miss (dam of **Alexander Lukas** 3,Q1:57.1; 1:56.1h-$124,416, **The Jazz Singer** 3,1:58.2f, **Plain Logic** 3,1:59, **Queen Of Grace** 3,1:54.4; 4,1:53.2-'17-$287,512, **BROADWAY PRINCE** 2,1:59f; 3,1:54.3f-$141,453, **BLT PRIME** 3,1:58.2f).

3rd Dam


  - **Dornello** (M) 2,1:57.3f; 3,1:56.2 ($253,467) (Angus Hall). 9 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner 2 elims. and Final Ontario Sires S. - Gold; second in elim. and 2 Finals Ontario Sires S. - Gold; third in Champlain S. At 3, winner 4 legs and Semi-Final Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots; second in elim. Ontario Sires S. - Gold; third in Final Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots. Dam of **Lauderdale** 2,1:55.4; 3,1:54.1; 1:53.1-'17-$408,059, etc.


  - **Poster Princess** (M) 2,Q2:00; 3,1:56.4f; 4,1:56.2 ($153,407) (Pipe Chip). 3 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, second cons. Merrie Annabelle T. At 3, winner Coaching Club Oaks, Buckette; second elim. Breeders Crown; third elim. and Final Del Miller Mem. Dam of **Fine Tuned Lady** 2,1:55.1f; 3,1:52.2-'17 ($523,029), **Poster Pin Up** 2,1:56.3; 3,1:55.4f ($439,454), **CALL TO POST** 3,1:58.1f; 1:53.3f ($322,385), **Princess Rococco** 1:56.3; ($195,910). Grandam of **Lookslkeachpndale** 1,1:56.2; 3,1:53.4; 1:51.1-'17 ($352,177), **Jake** 2,1:55.4; 3,1:54.4-'17 ($175,313), **Well Bult** 2,1:55.2f; 3,1:54.1f; 4,1:53.3 ($165,917), **Producer** 2,1:55.3f; 3,1:54.2f ($253,467), etc. (dam of **Feels Like Magic** 3,1:56.1; 3,1:56.1-$160,898), **Madam Ambassador** 3,1:58.2f (dam of **Colin Power** 3,1:58.2f; 1:54.3-$171,402), **Iron Lass** (dam of **Steel Reserve** 2,2:05h; 3,1:57.2f; 1:53.3f-$160,431), **Lady Ironsides** (dam of **Andermberg** 4,1:54.4-$187,437), **Bourbon Belle** (dam of **Whiskey Key Tax** 3,1:55.1; 1:52-$392,649, **DECK THE HALLS** 3,1:59.1f; 4,1:53.4f-$166,350).

Next Dam - **Grasso** 2,1:59.1 (Bonefish-Pure Lily-Florlis)

Stakes Engagements

- **Arden Downs Currier & Ives**
- **Bluegrass Series Dexter Cup**
- **Breeders Crown Hambletonian**
- **Champlain Filly KY KSBF/KSBF**
- **Garden State Trot NJ Trotting Futurity**
- **Holt/Oakley Bucket**
- **KSBF/NJ Sires & Fairs Old Oaken Bucket**
- **NYBAA/Yorkers Trot**
- **NYTD/Simcoe Filly**
- **Pine Stake**
- **Zweig Memorial**

Consigned by Hunterton Sales Agency, Agent, Paris, Kentucky
Raised at Hunterton Farm at Stoner Creek, Paris, Kentucky

[Barns 3-4]